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DEMANDFOR DWELLINGHODSES
12

SOME MODERN HOUSES" SOLD LAST WEEK.
; '

'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0
• ...... * . " ' "

\u25a0 NO. 838 WEST -71ST STREET.

X Tour story dweUin, house l^lyPeale £»~ for Adelaide A m^^mjg^m^^m^W^mCry^aT^

XUMBER OF SI (IISTRICTURES SOLD LAST WEEK

LARGER THAS FOR A LOXG TIME.

Activity inOld and Ncxd West Side Zones— Market Found for Several

Dotcntoicn Business Sites.. . .

NO. ?0 WEST 91RT STREET.
A five story flathouse sold by^tawson & Hobbs for Philip

H. Wallenstein.

NO. 12 WEST MPT STREET.
A four story dwelling house sold by Taylor Brothers for E. C.

Benedict to the Messrs. Hall.

ADDING TO MALBA'S CHARMS.
Work was bepun last week on tr-« final series of

contracts for surface improvements at Malba. the
new Realty Trust development on the Round front
at Whitestone, Long Island. The contracts call
f«.r ma.-ndam streets, granolithic sidewalks and
gutters from 20 to 3<> Inches in width, about 8 to 24
in<-he* wider than the regulation gutters. When
this work 1h completed there will be six miles of
nnlFhfd thoroughfares In the tract.

I'lans were filed last week for a lodge and super-
intendent > iiffiVe to I**built on Centre Drive, close
to the at Malba" Drive and 18th street, the
main land entrance to th- property, and architects
were engaged for the transformation of the c!d
manor house, on a site close to the gates. Into an
Inn. A fountain has already been installed In front
of the house, and landscape gardeners now em-• : on Beachaide Paik. at the head of the
Malt* dock, the water approach tfl the property,

will lay out the grounds before the convened
building. The inn will be conducted by a caterer

ror the resiiients ot tho tract

A WEIL LAID OUT HOME CENTRE.
The Hastings Homes Company reports the prac-

tical completion of all of the proposed improve-

ments in River View Manor. It has installed in
every part of this very large residential property

a complete sewage system, high pressure water

mains with fire hydrants, and gas mains, with
street lamps every YJ) feet. Every street, avenue
and roadway in the whole development has been

macadamized find cement sidewalks laid. AH that
remain.- now to complete the whole scheme of de-
velopment is the landscape gardening and the set-
ting out of trees and shrubs.

BRONX MORTGAGE SITUATION.
Wlhiam M. Greer. appraiser in The Bronx for the

Title Guarantee and Trust Company, said yester-

day regarding the mortgage situation:

"There seems to be a tendency on the part of

Bronx real estate owners to make their applica-

tions for loans at 5 per cent, while B^ per cent has

been and still is the prevailing rate m The Bronx.

Bronx realty owners are inclined to think as the

rate in Manhattan has come down to 5 per cent

that they should be able to place their loans fit

the same rate. This position is a mistaken one to

take at the present time. Ifthe market for Bronx

loans is not as broad as It should be. that fact is

due as much as anything else to the unfamiliarity

Of mam- investors with The Bronx. This Is a

golden opportunity, now that Interest rates are H
per cent higher in The Bronx than in Manhattan,

to turn mortgage money in that direction and

thereby to familiarize lenders with that territory.

It has been our experience that as between two

mortgages, one on Manhattan and the other on
Bronx property at the same rate of interest, the

investor will invariably choose tb*j Manhattan

loan largely because he is better acquainted with

conditions in Manhattan. Once having gone to The

Bronx, however, having been attracted thither by

a rate higher than is obtainable in Manhattan, the

lender becomes assured of the merit of Bronx real

evtate and loses any disinclination to lend In that

borough. We are convinced that conditions in The

Bronx are such as to attract permanently any

in.rtxape investor ifhe can be induced to make a
beginning there."

Another Opportunity to Purchase
Bungalow Sites There.

Bungalow sites on the West Shore Road and

Great South Bay. within ten minutes' walk from

the Oakdale station. Long Island, will be sold at

public auction on September 3. at 11 o'clock, under

the direction of Bryan Lt Kennelly.

The terms are very easy, as 60 per cent of the
purchase price will be allowed on mortgage for

three years at 4 per cent.

Oakdale has always been an ideal place in which

to live. Its magnificent estates bear testimony to

Its natural attractiveness. It has good roads, kept

in order the year round, which are attractive to

motorists. The time is near at hand when this

home section will be reached in the hour limit of

travel through the Pennsylvania tunnel, and an

enormous enhancement in values willbe the logical

result, it is thought. No charge will be made for

title insurance.

TO SELL OAKDALE PIX)TS.

Prize W& Be Given by Manager of
Throg's Neck Gardens.

The question has often arisen as to what effect

the real estate educational campaigns of the last

year or two have had on the public. Many real
estate companies and writers have used a large

amount of space in the newspapers in speaking

about The fundamental principles which govern

successful real estate investment. Time and time

again the methods of the Astors and other big oper-

ates have been elaborated upon for the benefit of

the public and innumerable facts and figures pre-

Tn^order to discover the effect of this educational
campaign Samuel Flelsch, manager of the Estates
Development Company, owner of Throg's >cc*

Gardens, has adopted a novel plan. It is in the

«hape of a liberal cash prize for the best answer

io the question. "What are the important facts to

consider In purchasing undeveloped property'"

This should provide a fair test, and the answers

wii: disclose the public opinion of desirable real

estate for investment and home Bites. An analysis

of the answers received in competition for Mr.

Fleisch's prize will show Just what success the real

estate educational campaigns have achieved.

A REAL ESTATE CONTEST.

occupanc>' February 1, will be erected on the site
by the buyer. This is the first sale of the site In
sixty years.

An investment transaction was the purchase by

a event of Bfannon & Hobbs. from Philip H. "Wal-

lensteln. < f a five story double flathouse. No. 89

West 91st st.. 25x100.8. P. H. Netllng also found a
market in the week tor the five-story flathou«e. No.

34S West Aoth St. It occupies a plot 25x100 feet.
Frank T. I^udlow sold No. 46 Edgecombe aye.. a
three Story brick dwelling house, on a lot 19.1x90
feet. He took in exchange No. 163 and 165 West

140th st.. ;> six story elevator apartment house, on
a plot 40x93.11 feet. For Mary A. Xally, William
J. Huston & Son sold to an investor No. 2"1 Edge-

combe aye.. a three story brick and stone dwelling
house, on a lot 16.8x99.11 feet. The two five story

double flathousee. No. 38 and 40 West 117th St.. oc-
cupying a plot iOxloo.ll feet, also changed hands in
the week. They were sold by James K. Holly and
William J. Collins for Richard Bullwinkel.

Mrs Matilda S. Jones sold El Dorado, a five
story apartment house. No. 56 West 129 th st.. to

an investor. Itoccupies a plot 27.6x99.11 feet. Althea

S. Rudd Ward sold No. 2781 and 2787 Broadway,

two five Ftory flathouscs, f.-.cing Schuyler Square.

No. 278] occupies a plot 36.10x100 feet and No. 2787 a

lot I'.xinn feet. Caroline Dhrfcb bought in the week.
through Butler & Herrman Company, from the

Frederick Ruth Realty Company, the six story

apartment house Nos. 1109 and 1111 Amsterdam aye.

The adjoining houses, Nos. 1133 end 1115, were re-

ported sold recently.

There were several deals affecting downtown

properties reported during the week. One was the

purchase by Charles F. De Casanova, through

Robert R. Rainey. of No. IS6 Greenwich St.. a busi-

ness DuOdtas on a lot 21.10x212 feet. Itadjoins the

southwest corner of Fulton street. In the auction

market there was a small number of parcels of-

fered in foreclosure proceedings. Many of the

sales, however, were adjourned, and several prop-

erties were withdrawn from the market.

A much larger demand for dwelling houses or j
j the modem typ, was a feature of the trading last
I

week in the local real estate market. Th<- num-

ber of sales of such structures report in the

wetk was considered by many r*a! estate expert*

to indicate a fairly brisk market for such build- t

: lnjrs thu, year. Itis at this MMOfJ of the year that

many persons decide to buy houses for their < wn
'

occupan-- and for that reason trading in dwell-
ir.p I in is almost KlwaS* a feature of the vol-

ume of business transacted in Uk last five months

of each y«ar. Many years mf the principal mov-

ingday was May 1. but now the chi-f movinp day

for the majority of residents of this city is Octo-

ber 1. and therefore the majority of leases af-

fecting suites and apartment houses or dwelling

house property is written from October 1 for a

period of one year cr mow. The popularity or
the nieh class apartment house has helped to make

October :secure as the principal moving day !n

the greater city. Many of the apartment structures

for which ground is broken in the spring are

planned to be ready for occupancy early in Bep-

tember, and seldom lat«»r than October 1-

For a number of years the area of land occu-

pied by dwelling houses which rent from J3.OM to

55.0?) a year has been growing rapidly sinalHr. and

greater 'sections principally attractive and suitable

to builders of the high class apartment house

have been almost entirely transformed into more

alluring apartment ho--.se districts. In comparison

to Baa amount of building operations which have

resulted in the Improvement of y.anhsuan sites with

apartment houses dwelling house projects in the

same l.oroueh loox small indeed. In fact, there has

been little building of dwelling booses on Manhat-

tan Island in recent years, and the number of dwell-
ing houses which have been replaced with fine

arartment houses is greater by many figures than

the tota: number of new dwelling houses which

have beer, built in thnt period. That is one of the

reasons that the value of dwelling house property

has Increased to new high record figures in recent
years, and is likely to be much higher, as the

apartment house districts reuse in size. If
apartment houee building continues at the rate

maintained in the last five years some real es-
tate experts think that la another period of ten

years, cr within a shorter time, the great West

Side. luding the older and the newer residen-

tial districts, will form an almost unbroken apart-

ment house section. In view of that fact various
zones of The Bronx, where land is much cheaper

than on Manhattan Island, and where apartment

house builders are net so active as In the Manhat-
tan districts, are doubly inviting to speculative

builders of one and two family dwellinghouses, and
are llke'.y to be numbered among the principal
high class dwelling house districts of the city.

An idea of the spread of the apartment house

districts in The Bronx may be had from the opera-

tions of one of the far-seeing speculative builders.
He planned about three years ago to improve a
number of blocks with dwelling houses to help

mett the demand* for that type of building. He
Chose for his plan of operations a location which

was very hccessible to nearly every part of the
city. Before he had built many of the houses he
Intended 10 erect the remaining unimproved parcel

of land which he owned became too valuable for

him to carry out further dwelling house projects.

Meanwhile the land had become especially suited
for a fine type of apartment house, so he tore down
the dwelling houses which he had erected and
transformed all of his realty holdings with apart-

ment houses. These apartment houses form a big

asset in the realty .-strength of The Bronx, as they

are of the most attractive type, splendidly built,

and yet are rented at prices within the reach of
the majority of skilled working people. Occupying

almost contiguous sites to this apartment house
district of The Bronx are many dwelling houses
\u25a0which, owing to the increase of values in land and
buildings in recent years, are worth nearly twice
what they cost to build them. Even at the newer
prices these dwelling houses find a ready market,

and were the land better suited for such structures
than apartment houses, there is no doubt that this
xone of The Bronx would be rapidly improved with
dwellinghouses. The fact, however, is that ithas
been selected by speculative builders of fine mod-

ern apartment houses as a field almost exclusively

for their class of operation. Thus the builder of
dwelling houses is being almost constantly forced
to seek newer zones, and it is ofttimes a most dif-
ficult problem for him to discover Just where he
car. remain for any great length of time. As the
cost of land increases and the price of buildingcon-
etructk'ri rises the market value of dwellinghouses
naturally becomes greater, and each new price
eliminates as prospective buyers those persons who

could have paid the previous, but who .cannot pay

the lateal high price. There is likely to come a
time in the near future when It will be consider-
ably nior*- expensive to own and occupy modern

k IWm houaej in zones forming part of the great
IIFubway. elevated and trolley districts of this city.

f It Is thought that at that time the larger part of
(rtaterer land is available for improving wi:h high.
class dwelling houses will b«*eoi:v districts which
appeal almost entirely to persons of considerable
means and unattractive to the vast army of buyers

• of medium priced dwellinghomes.
What has taken place in recent years in various j

districts adjoining the great sth aye. residential
zones has been frequently considered hy ma.ny real
estate experts to reflect what willprobably happen

In other at.'racflve dwelling house sections when
the cost of land and houses is beyond the reach of
the majority of present buyers of such types of
bouses. It was Dot so- long ago that there were
scores of persons who could quickly be found to

take over dwellinghouse properties in the 50's, on
either side of sth aye. Now the values there are
so hi«h that it tak. \u25a0 a person of large means to:
beooaae an owner there, and thus it is a more diffi-
cult task to find buyers for such properties than in
the days when lower values prevailed throughout
the district. Moreover, certain of the streets in
the 50's. east of sth aye.. which owing to their
17'.xim:ty to the Park aye. tunnel of the New
York Central Railroad appearei to be uninviting
to persons of means who were seeking to find a
site on which they could, build a modern dwelling
house for their own occupancy, became almost in a
day unusually attractive to such persons. This

change waj> principally brought about by the oblit-
•raticn of the smoke nuisance in the Park aye.

tunnel and the operation of trains by el<:*ctricity.
'

which greatly reduced the noise made by the move- .
ment of cars and engines. Another factor wl-.ich '

resulted in the change was the great Increase in
• values throughout the main parts of the choice

sth ai*e. residential district. Uoßg rows of bouaes
fronting 'n the Ktmeta «<-:<- quickly rebuilt into
houses of the American basement typ . i;nd with
this rmation . the streets passed, f"r many

years at least, away from the reach .if large lum-

bers <\u25a0: |.amniM v.-ho oouM afford to have 'occupied
the older type of hooaes fronting in those thorough-

fares, before the smoke nuisance and the noise nui-
tmmat namM a change in the upbuilding of that
fcection.
In tl;. lust week the largest amount of trading in

dwellingh«OB was in the great West Si'V zone,

especially in the older <Jisfr.>ts there. Pease &
Elliinan sold lest week lor Adelaide Ijagmm* Ko.
I^2 West Knd aye., a four story dwelling bouse, "n

a lot i.'x.>>.r. feet. The Toch Realty Companj soli
"

No. 236 \\«>t -71st st.. a three story high stoop

tro»i:sTon< dwelling house, on a lot ISxKM.o feet, to

Bernard Crystal, other sales of #anellfci< houses
pjpplilllin the week Included Xo. 225 West Midi
St.. to Max Neuburger; .No. U West olst s;t.. to

W. \V. & T. 3f Hal : No. U West 2Slli si . No.
236 Baal Mil st. «in4also No. 116 West 70th St.. to
L>r. H. A. CaaaoJt, of M< rr;s Plates. N. J.

A market was also found last week fur a nuni-

Lr>.-r of mo.ieru njartajirnt bouaes and .-ev.-ral large
parcels of vacant land in Urn upper di&trn's. One

of th«r principal deals of 'h< TTrlf was the fale by

John D. Crimmins, through A. & C.. l^evis, to
Edgar A. Levy, of a plot of twenty-six lots on
the north side of «-athedral Parkway (110th • t.»,

and extending to 111th St.. 325 feet *-af=t of Broad-
way. The property m t:-ar th<- Cathedral of St.-
John the Divine. For M<!..!• 1 Coltman, S. H.

Coccale & Sons \u25a0••i " the mmrmack Construction
Company a plct 48x114 feet, v lth an LKicSA ffet. at

the northeast corner of sth and Lewis bus. A

«*\ea etorj loft ulidlng, which will be ready lor

CHICAGO CLOSING STOCKS.
American Can SU!Nattona! Btscult .11

do pr»f WM> \u25a0'.> j>r«f **""t^4Am«r!i-an Shipbuilding. 47 [National Carbon JjT
A n.-oth PMOif. 25

'>»>r» Qu 57
Chirsgo Subway . 21S' Pceumatt- Tool \u25a0 .S
Commonwejtt»» Edison. 1«* Street's Stable Car.---- 9
Chicago Te!»phon- 143H| do pref. \u25a0\u25a0'AmiChicago Brewing m Swift * Co T-Dtamond Match. 133H Strata 814s Eer»>tad..* \u25a0.>
liltoou Brick S4> J •-

-:\u25a0

EUROPEAN PRODUCE MARKET.
IJverpool. Au . -Ctoslng WHEAT—Spot V'-^jJj!•

\u25a0 • \,»..t-rn . int«r. 7- «'»\u25a0*; n> irallfomla. ._» 1^!
futures quiet; Eeptember. 7s 4 i<J; r>ec»mb*T. »\u25a0 *ST

« l>»i.n—^i«t i!rm; American mix"!. 7s 4U. futur«S >.-^
Sepr-mber. 5» sHd. FLOUlt—Winter patents steaa y gj
Hi>l-S at U'lklon tPaclflc Coast> »tea<ly. tl •\u25a0•Sii
Bi:KF—F.xtn In.iia me**. Bns. 110s. f"0^;"^!!*
BHsa v\ -^rern. str.m . 77» fid. HAMS—Short •«»• »^
IH it, r>-" .-.»•«. nACOjf—.lirrberlan.l cut. ia '*>*",'

•tr<nr 50s; inert rib. 1« to 24 lb. ftrenc. 4«*. l°«<.g
•• •

.\u25a0» tsht. >to >4 ib. str.,n«. 4«*. long clear s"-*-,!
beavy. 35 to 40 lb. strt>n«r. 47s «d: short clear t«cS>^
t<. an tt> "tronir. i.a »Vi tlear bellie!.. 14 to I*IK. •*"»
I4». »HOrLJ>EHS 11 to 13 lh. firm. May****!—

Prime Western. In tter«-e». stea.lv. 47». Am«rlcs»^
Inc.». In palls, stesdy. ITI CHEESE— Oundlaa --T
nhlte. new. rtrm. 81s; d-> colorrdf. —w. ftrm. ls*-.55»
I.ow ITlme Itj«t«dy. 2fis *1; Australian in W*>*

dull. 32« M. TTKPENTIXE—Si»trIt» <julet. 27s •* aj^
t»EED OlL—Quiet. 2«s «d- PETROLEfM —Quiet. •*;
ROSl.V—Common »tr*dy. 7» 6d. COTTONSEED O*^".

Hullrsnned
--

Spot dull. 23» M. yr. .'\u25a0•

MARKETS—BY TELEGRAPH.
rnlon Stock Yards. Plttsburr. .vj? ".,r,

r:IkTISa"Supply light:market steady: thslr«. $63 $3-5. z!L^r
$5 65® $8. SHEEP— Supply liicht; market *«*•&
prime wethers. $4 40®$4 5O: cullJ and.=°? :B<Swi4l
*3: lambs. $3 sO'a $«. veal calv-s. »7n*. .^ "°*^TReceipts light; market alow: primo .'a- 1'""«-n ,^*{
dlums. $6 95®$"-. heavy Yorkers. *8'"Visas*
Yorkers. $6 40® $8 60; pigs. $S2s|»ss 60. roughs. $39^*

Chlcaso. Aue- 22.—CATTLE—Receipt*, abou.*^
head; market steady; beeves. $.» 73657«3; Texi^
$3 50«55 20: Westerners. $3 3O«SS; »tockers d"^ers. $2 65&54 3O: cows and heifer-. $1 *.va S*. cal*"»

$5 303 $7 20 HOGS— Receipt.-., about .•>\u25a0<. J^*-,-r;.j.
ket 3«lOc lower: Ught. $*^$«7O: heavy $» 1« 85*

mixed. $8 10S$«R5. rough. $8 l'»it5 40: «^J?
choice heavy. "s«*>;,s« so. j>lss. $3fls«:

*jl*ofC*,?
$8 4<)-gs« 7.'.' SHEEP— Receipts, about 1.500 .few

,.

market steady: native. $2 25® $4 23: Western. $-;**
$4 25: yearlings. $4 23555; lambs. $3 5085«23. »*

r
Ea«

TB^ffllo. A««.
—

.'ATTI.E— KS
henj market quiet. VEALS—Receipts. 30 head, »^
ket active and 3Oc lower; $Btts9 HOGS— R^*/j-.
4.100 head: market »low and steady Yorker*. *»»•"
pigs. $3 75; rouKhs. $5 $3 90. SHEEP AJ^
I.AJIBS

—
Recetpts. 1.200 bead: market actlf*. \u25a0.-*"

and unchanged >y^i
Kanoas City. Aut 22.—CATTLE—Receipts. 2«> -**£

Includtns I<X> So-ithems. market steady; receipts 'Jl^.
weei. C1.21>0; choice export and dressed t*»fj£^£^X

$7 25: fair to good. US0«$»; Western steers. $3 *^*2
stookers and fee-em. $2M«353: Southern Jteers. JJS,;)
$4 25; southern cows. $2 2r.i»»3 ,V>. natty* jwrs. SJ7$4 25; native heifers. »3Wi*.bulls. $2 40«*3 •>-Jjj^
$3 2.'-Sf tf2.-. HOGS— Receipt*. I.WV> h cLJTaVu*rflower: receipts for th« week. S.S.9SO: top. $S«5: t^ <!.
sales. $(l41>*$f. \u2666»; heavy. $lte»>S*6 65: packers *"Zi3»er« . $«35ti$H6O: licht. $«H»3s«3O: n«» s~^Vfcf
SHEEP— Receipts. 3«)0 head: market steady: r^*1/^the week. 3S.MSS head: lambs. $4es«l3; *™T*. T#i»»
Ilniß.. J«7.'.a*4.-<«>; Texas yearling..

*4fHfSi4 3ashe*p. Vl.
f.iii«l,i.stockers and feeders. 3 -? *I5^»»

Cincinnati. Aug 22.—H0G3 stea-iy . bn-r^er* *™-»|
per»-. $«J 85.r*?t» W>: common. $* 6.>8»5 tft SA C#
«teady; fair to goo.l shippers". $4 73«53 5O:.~"^SkA
$3. SHEEP steady. Jtr.3s»: lambs steaJy. $-35°

TO ALTER TWO EAST SIDE HOUSES.
Plans have been filed for installing stores In ti*

three story and basement dwelling house Na a

East l«th St.. the improvements being made or

J. and J. W. Stolts. as new owners, and for ia-

larglng the five story house No. 56 East 49th st. S«

Robert E. Chesebrough. the owner. Cha s jj*
Patterson and Augustus X. Allen are the arci:.:ee»

I\ THE TESEY ST. ROOMS.

Budget More Attractive Than One
Disposed of Last Week.

The auction budget to be disposed of this w««g
in the Real Estate Exchange Salesroom Is inalsly
composed of parcels to be esfcied In for-dossr*
proceedings. The list Is a little more attracts*
than last week. Itis as follows:

. OX TUKSDAY.
By J'*.»ph P Day: 438 13th st. 9 s. 1T2.9 ft w at Ar%

A. 24.3xK»t.3. 5 «ty bi* ten; h: J Wei et al. a*t O Kirj
et a'; Gross & S. atrys; M F \u25a0'\u25a0rr ref: amt <faai$11.*27 4fi; tax»s. etc. |74; sub •> a m«.rt of I2T:.<*o-. d
l«3th st. n s. 10 ft c cf Amsterdam ay». 23x77x25.3i5si
3 sty and 2 sty frame ten h: *f<* lijßth »t. » I. ia>"f»c <->f Arr.«?e:>iam aye. 2T»x!mß. -<x2T. 3xWi 1 *ty fnme tea i-
sheriff's sale of a:: rig-hrs. title, etc. whi.* Jam** a
Ferster had on Dec 31. ltw". or •ln'-f. Marsh. W »w
attys; T F Mn, Sheriff.

Cv Bryan L. Kennelly: 2450- Tl«»bout ay». on map 2c«
c s. 7O ft s of l«»th st. 42.1xH», . sty rra:r>e «tw S h-

Katonah avf. n m cor 233 d st. DO.1Wx."58 iix«<s. SxJilOi 2
sty fram<« ten h; E 1. Holland a»t T G Holland et al;
Mcl»UKhlln & M. attys: R \V Maionfr. .-«f amt due,
$7.110O4; taxes, etc. on Katonah ay« an-1 2M jt
prcperty. nfi*»37. and en Tl'bout are property. fß'Ti;
subjwt to two m.>rts agirri^gatlns $4.f«> on Katrmth »t»
and 23^1 »t property; Br— aye. •• w cor 14I»t st. KOJi
113.0x100x104 3. vacant: F W Curry •• s: acr McKti«y
Realty & Oon Co -t a!. action 2: A G Cropsey. »ttr.
P J Dobson. rof; amt das, SH.tCK 13; taxes,

—
. JJH C;

subject to a f.r>«t m'->rt of «12.n«*>. Bro«k ay». nmnr
14Oth at. 10»>.5xlrt7.3xlOOxOT.t»: va--ant. same a«t saae; •
action 1; Mineatty; same r<»f. ami due, $• 'iV.15; tans,
etc, 's3Bl 01; subject to a first mort of $12.0«5.

ON" rantßMi
By Joseph P. Day: Au'iubon aye. n*wr171st sX \u25a0

xl'«': H Battenr.an et al a«rt P C B»er Si a!;J •'»*»»
atty; F A Spencer, ,'r. ref; amt <tne. *2T«4^SS. taxev
etc. $I.CRB 41: Hall Place, c s. 77 2 ft \u25a0 of l«7th st naa
s 26x*e 45.7 xn c 30.1lto Intervale a,ve x r. -x 30«iw
SJLSa -v 32.5; F CTimellk airt (iB Brooka •» a.. HSwaia.
atty: r, H Ens»l. ref; amt due. $2,C53 27; taxes. f.o;
$11!» 17.

Hy Herbert H Sherman: »1 William St. w \u25a0. 7? ft
n of MsMra Lea*. 14.«x27.9x14 «x27 4 wty brk hMg;
W F I'ixt. et al. exra. aiirt M Socr.ta* -• a!, eirt; J
Holmea, atty; A C Patterson, ref; amt due. $12.6300?.

ON THfRSDAV
By L. J rhlllipa *Co :241 31 ay.

- • 145 ft aof
10th st. «x7(> 4 sty brk ten h lea*»hoW: G Brraat
air. J Nor.lensch!td et al; J V Inrin. atty; G N EoeSa.
ref; umt due.' $7,492 72; taxes, etc. $257 7».

By Joseph P Day: 10«5 Sth aye. • s. 51.1 ft n ef ISta

St. 2fi. Ix«sts 5 sty bk ten h. leasehold: L. X Amcli ait
L. H Carpenter et al. C W Bennett, atty: M B B'.-nwn-
thal. ref; amt due. *t'>.7rH»>. taxes, etc. $I.«3O04; IM
Bth aye. c s. 25 ft n of 15th. st 26.1ift3.6t 3 sty bk tea 6.
lAase'W.-i: same ajtt B A Keln et ai: same atty; sSnw ref.
amt due. $10.710 74; taxes, etc. $»^3 74: 27 to 31 133 dSt.
Is. SCO ft w of sth aye. 9SBJBB\II «> s:y tk fn k; 3
Jarmulowsky a?t D shafT et al: M Clark, atty:. EJ Jfc-
Gtan. ref. amt due. J32..M."> 4S; taxes, etc. $1.036 99; su»
to inert of I13.OW: 43>» Timrson Place, old Xo 12. « v
153.4 ft n of 144 th St. runs c lOO.Sx n c 3.2xn w 49.1.X
w .V-x s 17.7 to beg. Isty t ten h: C E Meytarth

Ajax Ctonstruction Co et al; «' G H-jpfe.. atty: AC Fat-
t.rwn. ref. arct iaa, $5.66S 92; taxes, etc. $I^3l. Hi
Tlmpson Place, old No I*.se s. 44-i ft Iw ofll.tist.
nins s \u25a0 »S.4x a Sx w 44.2 xn -x 5S 4x v 30... 3«T
frarn* ten h: MKoster a«t same: same atty. aa»S|
amt due. $6,221 f>». taxes, -tc. $132 96; West Fares Sm£.
s c s. tntersec n a 167th st. US.11x63. lxlO»xl35J;

-
Lawyers 1 Title Insurance & Trust Co a«t A J McEate*
et at; PS Dean, atty. M Davidson, ref; amt due. K^-
P2t;37. taxes, et,-. $1.432 44: Tlr.ton ay*. B a «US»
st 50x&4 9x50x04.7. 6 sty bk ten h: F Eoths'ela §r- *
Leavltt et al: S H Ku*el. atty; 8 I>racSnian. ref: at
due. $6,775 14: taxes, etc. $30u: sub (o two morts "BPJ-gatins $57,000; Map-s ave. s w cor 17&th su jM*
145 3. 1 sty frame and vacar'. J B Wejterwa
act C S L«vy et al; C C Fferrts. atty: E Bro«3s.

ref; amt due.
J513.9C6J

$13.9C6 22; taxes, etc, $2.5.5544; 1« \u25a0 asl
171 Edseeomb; aye. w s. 475 ft s ot 145tS, M 40x100:

•
sty brk ten h; S Goldin agt F C Candee Jr, et il: »
Rbeder. atty: G H Ensel. ref; amt due *«>•««•
'axes, etc $664 3O; 206 46th st. s s 119 ft w of Broa*W.
26K100.5: 6%ty dwlg h; N T Ph!r.!p» a*t a.-r.es Cs"^111 et al; action 1; Fettretch. S

* S. attys: GH»a>

taW. ref; amt due. $21.08»31; taxes, etc. S«:M;iJ»
a first mort of $12,000; 20« 46th st. > »\u25a0 13a »«w fc

Brnalwav. 20x100.5; 5 sty dwla; B; same^ agt r'«;^
tlon 2 same attys; same ref; amt due. *-'&'^«'int?l
etc. $434 64; sub to two morts agTsregauns ing**; J»46th st. s s. 139 ft wof Broadway. 2"x100.5.,i«T
dwlg h; same agt same; action 3; same attys. »*™rI™i
amt due. $20.270 23; taxes, et,-. •«•»: ?'"-a"?'"-a" f?w at
a first mort of I3S.00O: 212 «M st. s \u25a0. IJB ft w«
Broadway. 19x100. 5; 5 .ty dwisr h; 'IJ^^J^J^Si4 sam» atty.: same ref; amt <i». «3»^«- taxes. •*
$437 79; sub to half of a Erst mort of $38.0 W.

ON FRIDAT.
Br Joseph P. Day: 1316 Park are. a w cor »***

$4 563 15; taxes, etc. $326 43; 33 to 3. »!>'irs~
v?

Corporate Realty Assn a^HB f>,M^eT« -t al^_»--

Ava C. s c cor 10th st. 23-4x?.lx lrr-«: 3 and \u2666 St
-
T>t^

hs; Bruno B.nzi^r agt Wltllam Fnw! « at. O^Seitx atty; L F Doyla. ref; amt due. $21,445 SS. urn
etc. $3,200.

'

PROPOSE A 13-CEXT FV\j)
t

Xovel Plan to Interest Owners in
City Budget.

m Bureau of Municipal Research, in Us jo«*
campaign of tax scrutiny with the Greater Jfe-»
York Taxpayers' Conference, suggests that tks
newspapers compile a list of contributions to wtiat

*

It culls the "13-cent fund." The bureau gay,.
•The increase In the tax rate for this year ij
12.903 cents on J!O9. In many instances then kss
been an increase also in th* assessed valoation.
The community Is eqnally unanimous in beae*^
tliat there should have been increased valuadoqg
this year, and that there should have beec an n.
crease in the tax rate. .

"The bureau suggests that taxpayers crettt t«
efficient government that portion of their r1I(,r1I(,
which la due to an Increased assessment, but tbsj
they find out how much of the year's taxes fa 4a
to the 13-cent increase in rate. This fund, totanisn
for the entire city 513.200.00 i). is much larger tha»
the principal of the Russell Sage Foundation as*
eight times as large as *he ann . income *>f tjjg
General Education Board. \u25a0 with its U3.'**kmcapi-
tal. Unless individual taxpayers have fl«.un>4 o^t :

for themselves Just how much their contribution l»
the 13-cent fund* Is maxiy of them win be s^,.

prised at their illvnillty.

"In spite of their conviction that an increase h
the rate for this year would have been -nnrrej
sary had efficiency tests been applied rr,various 4*.
partments. the Greater New York Taxpayers'. Coa-
ference and the bureau take the ground that tbtfr
primary interest is not in how much, bat tn fco* »
profitable, the taxes are."

TRAFFIC CONGESTION IN NEWARK.
Seth Rogers Abrams has nsked the Newark Real

Estate Board of Brokers to consider some plan
for Improving traffic conditions at Broad and Mar-
ket sts., Newark. He says that "Newark willhave
her subways and "L.' roads, but what it wnnts

now Is temporary relief under existing conditions,
and such relief could bo made adequate enough to

last for some time. At Bron.l ami Market pts. the
bulk of traffic is north. south or west ; that from
the east is not heavy in comparison, and when tho
new Pennsylvania station is built it will be even
less so. With tills in mind. It would se*»m that the
present congestion could be materially relieved by
tunnelllng Broad st. m> that cars going oast ami
west would operate on the street surface, while
those going north and south would lie underneath—
to all effects a subway. This should increase the
present capacity of transit facilities at least 50 per
rem. The tars which now turn out of Bruad si. at

Market »t. could be diverted to other streets, or else

enter the subway, and by means of a loop return

uptown. Ifthe canal now crossing Broad st. should
be drawn off and filled in, the subway could be
extended to Military Park, and thus give direct

connections between trolley and steam or electric
systems. If any city is to thrive and increase her
population, ample provisions must he made for
ekeaa and quick transit facilities to important
csiarea a* well aa lav loccU accomino>U.tlons."

"The design of the incorporators has been to

provide hospital facilities for people of the north

shore. The hospital willh" conducted on the broad-
est possible and most liberal lines, and should be
ready for occupancy by May 1 of next year, at

which time any physician will be *eleome to the

use of its laboratories, or the work will be done for

him at moderate prices. Physicians may also send
their patients here and enre for them personally If
they so choose. As soon as the institution proves
itself of value sufficiently to warrant the expense,
funds will be provided for research work."

A stock company has been formed for the pur-

poses of the erection and maintenance of the hos-

pital, and will be incorporated next week under
the title of the Bayside Infirmary Company, the

stock of which, it is understood, has already been

oversubscribed. The board of trustees will include

A. M. McKnight, Dr. Harris A Houghton, Fred-
erick Storm and Archibald Nesbett. and Drs.

Charles M. Niesley and Dr. William M. Stone.

A. M. McKnight. of the McKnight Realty

Company, yesterday said regarding the under-
taking: "A plot of ground has already been pur-

chased for the hospital sile on Broadway, over-
looking Little Neck Bay, a-id is so situated as to

be easy of access to trolleys and the Long Island

Railroad station.
"The building under consideration will be con-

structed of terra cotta tile and concrete, with con-
crete floors and tile partitions, insuring the mini-
mum of noise. The culinary department, boiler

rooms and laundry willoccupy the basement, and.
besides the rooms for patients on the upper floors,

there will be laboratories for X-ray and electrical
diagnosis, pathological work and surgical opera-
tions. These will contain the most elaborate equip-

ment for the examination of disease! tissues and

for bacteriological rialysls. The servk-s of a com-

petent pathologist have already been secured. It Is

also the intention of the founders to establish an
automobile ambulance service.

Institution Will Be Erected at

Bayside.
Bayside. Long Island. Aug. 22.— This town is soon

to have a hospital whose up-to-date equipment

and innovations in construction willbe matched by

a handsome exterior, according to the plans and

sketches upon which a prominent New York- archi-

tect is now at work.

L. I.HOSPITAL PROJECT.

"Of course, suitable settings are none too plen-

tiful about New York, but sureiy on< could not

find more attractive surroundings anywhere for a
bungalow home than in a suburb like Park Hill.

in the »hade of old forest trees, 300 feet above the
Hudson. The American Real Estate Company is
at present building a "bungalow colony" In this
suburb beautiful, which is attracting wide atten-

tion from homeseekers. It Is said that nearly all
the bungalows now in process of construction there
have%!ready bc-en spoken for."

MANY LONG ISLAND SALES.
The McKnight Realty Company reports the fol-

lowing sales at Ray side- Flushing: To A. C. Top-
ping, a plot 60x100 feet, in Odell aye.: M. C. Neal.
a plot 60x100 feet, in Odell aye.; J. M. Baines. a
plot 40x100 feet, in Elmwood aye., and S. R. Mac-
kenzie, a plot 60x100 feet, in Stewart aye. At Flush-
ing: Terrace: To T. G. Denville, a plot 60x75 feet, in
15th St.; William Mason, a plot 40x100 feet, in 15th
st. At Whitestone: To J. N. Atkins, a plot -40x100
feet, in 6th St.; H. S. Bronson, a plot 60x100 feet, in
"th st. At Vista Lawn: To S. T. Davis, a plot oOx,

100 feet, in Willets st., and Clare Allison, a plot
40x100 feet, in Bowne st. At Cedarhurst North:
To Arthur Stedman. a plot COxIOO feet, In Oceaa
Point aye., and C. It.Wlssner, a plot 40x100 feet. in

Ocean,.Point. At New York aye., Jamaica: To
G*orge Olden, a plot 40x100 fett. to William Keller,

a plot 40x100 feet: F. J. Marsh, a plot 40x100 feet;

S. L. Murry. a plot 40x10) feet: J. W. Langdon. a
plot 20xl(«0 feet, in Globe aye.; A. L. I'onas, a plot

140x120 feet, In Brown Place; Leo Curtin, a plot

40xJ0O feet, in New York aye.. and to N. O. Me-
Intyre. a plot S6xlCO feet, in New York aye.

AUCTION SALE OF DEAL BEACH SITE.
A desirable building site on Monmouth Drive,

Deal Beach. X. J., within 600 feet of the famous
Deal Casino, will be sold on Tuesday by Bryan L.
Kenaelly. Deal has electric lights, gas. good water

and sewerage systems, ami may l>e reached by the
Pennsylvania and (Vntral Railroad of New Jersey,

or by the Sandy Hook Line boats.

• REALTY NOTES.
' A. V. Porter, as architect for Adrian Joline and
Douglas Robinson, receivers, has filed plans for
replacing the Iron anil gtaaa roof of the carhouse
and garage of the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company, at Eighth aye. and 49th st.. at a cost of
$s.nni>.

The Routon-Moore Company has scld for Mnry
K. Fogarty to a client for oecnpaaey No. 527 West
14Dth st.. a bfOWnt< M dwelling house on a plot
1«.Cx99.11.

Charles Horning is the buyer of No. 3S and Paul
Mlklowiu of No. 40 West 117th st.

E. N. Wendell & Co. have leased for Arthur Bris-
bane the buM-ment store at No. 23 West 3Sth at.
for a term Of years ii>Mile. Annette.

Barnett & Co. have leased for 11. 1. Cobeu the
three story and bas«-ment brownstone dwelling;
house No. 231 West UTth st. to a Mrs. Rab- also,
for Dr. Daniel J.' Donovan, the thtee story dwelling
bouse No. 4t» Baal VjClh «t.

A Quick Market Found for Those

Built in Park Hill
"The Idea so many people have that bungalows

are mere summer homes is rapidly giving way to

greater appreciation of this cosey. quaint, common-
sense type of residence," said Edward B. Boynton.

vice-president of the American Real Estate Com-
pany, yesterday.

"True, there are a number of homes in the better
suburbs around New York built along bungalow

lines, but few of the real California bungalows

have thus far found a location near the city. This

fact occasions some surprise to those who have
seen the Swiss chalet and mission types, so popular

In California, with their extra large rooms, big
fireplaces, etc.. making ideal all the year round

residences in any climate.

BUNGALOWS POPULAR.

The Louis Meyer Kealty Company has bought
from Sarah and licssle Fr«-ed No. 147 East 30th St.,
a tlve-story flat, on lot 27x100 feet.

Dv Hots & Taylor have sold for John E. Eustis.
as executor, the three-story and basement brown-
stonw dwelling on the west side of Hamilton Ter-
race, 119 feet south of 144th St.. .>n lot 17x100 feet.

O'lteilly, Vletor & O'Brien have sold for William
J- O'Connell the Fairholm, a six-story elevator
apartment house, on plot 76x95.11 feet, on the north
bide of 121st st., 100 feet west of Amsterdam aye.

Hyman Friedman hug. sold No. 229 East 121st St.,

a t»lx-«tory tenement. The buyer gives In part pay-
ment No. 815 Wert 12lst i>t., a five-story flathouse.

Robert Gans has sold for August lialshun to threo
clients, for occupancy. No. 2.0:4 and 2,026 Morris
aye.. thr#« two-family house* . ;.' .**

IN THE BROKERAGE MAJtKET
C. B. \VolkT has sold for the Parmley estate

No. 13 West 38th St., a four-story dwelling house
on a lot 18.9x98.9 feet. The premises will be altered
for business use.

David Stewart has sold for the Fluri Construc-
tion ''ompany the plot, lOoxllO feet, on the north
side of IWUh St., about 2X> feet west of Broadway,
to the Degenhardt < 'onstructlon Company, of whichHenry Degenhardt Is president. The company will
at once build two high-das* upartment houses on
the s/te.

•The week's trading in real estate was notable
for two reasons

—
for the decided widening of the

market and for the magnitude of ths transactions
reported. Of particular interest is the rumor that

the Brighton Beaoh racetrack has been sold to a
land developing company and will at once be cut
up into building lots. That such disposition should
be made of this desirable property has been gener-
ally conceded, since the passage of the anti-gam-

bling bill eliminated the greatest source of profit

to the owners of the plant. Envious eyes have
long been cast on this property, which is so ad-
vantageously situated for residential purposes. If
the report of the sale is true

—
and there seems to

be good reason to believe its authenticity— the sec-
tion will eventually be benefited by the change, but
a temporary setback will be experienced. The dis-
trict is populated largely by the army of people
employed at the track and the tradesmen whose
business is dependent upon their support. There

beln^ no reason for remaining there longer, the
racetrack employes will naturally seek oth«r places
of domicile and the tradesmen will suffer accord-
ingly,but the eventual recovery, as a result of the
improvements; contemplated by the purchasers, will
be rapid. Long Island acreage figured conspicu-
ously in the week's transactions. The purchasers
are not buying for speculation, but for homes,
either for immediate or future improvement. A
larger percentage of cash buyers is invading th«3
market than at any previous time. Operators are
waking up to the increased demand for suburban
property and are anticipating the future of outlying
districts by large purchases for subdivision into
villa plots rather than Into city lots.

\u25a0In South Brooklyn thv?re is a continuous small
business, most noticeable at Bay Ridge and Dyker
Heights, with an occasional snle of high grade
properties. A decided improvement in the mort-
gage market is noted. For the first time this year
the week's records show a larger amount of money
leaned at al,» per cent than ac 6 per cent, which
until Quite recently has been the prevailing rate.
The lowering of the rate is due in a large meas-iro
to the increasing number of good applications, tIM
lack of vtjeb held up the .merest rate, in spite of
the fact that there was plenty of money."

Large Increase in Trading inMany
Districts There.

"The Real Estate Record and Guide" says in it*
last issue about the real estate situation in Brook-
lyn as follows:

ACTIVITYIXBROOKLYN.


